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Abstract 

If Foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV) survives in compost or waste at a composting facility, it can spread to outside farms 

when the compost is turned. Therefore, it is important to investigate dispersion properties of aerosols caused by turning from a com

posting facility. And then water spraying was examined to inhibit dispersion as a countermeasure. The ratio of aerosol concentration 

at a certain distance from the facility to the concentration generated by turning inside the facility (dimensionless concentration) for 

all particle sizes was close to 0 at a distance greater than or equal to 40 m from the facility. Within 40 m the dimensionless concentra

tion reduced as the distance was getting longer from the facility. The concentration of 0.3 f.lm ~ aerosol diameter < 0.5 f.lm was the 

highest at 108 particles m·.l in the facility. An equation to predict aerosol concentration at any distance from a facility was deduced. 

Spraying was an effective measure to suppress the dispersion of aerosol, and the reduction rate was 90%. 
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1. Introduction 

Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) broke out in Miyazaki 

prefecture in March 2010 and caused enormous damage to 

animal production and regional economics . About 290 000 

cows and pigs were destroyed, and it is generally said that the 

amount of loss with respect to animal production was estimated 

at 140 billion yen. The issue of livestock diseases is not only a 

problem of animal production but also a potential problem for 

the whole country. It is very important to control epidemics. 

The propagation of FMDV is carried out by wind, 

humans, cars, wild animals and so on. There have been many 

previous reports about propagation by wind (Alexandersen et 

al., 2002; Burt, 2002; Gloster et al., 2003; Mikkelsen et al. , 

2003; Sorensen et al ., 2000). The airborne spread of FMDV 

is affected by atmospheric coraditions. Gerbier et al. (2002) 

developed a model that predicts the dispersion of FMDV as it is 

affected by wind direction and velocity. As spreading involves 

airflow, the control of epidemics requires the elucidation of 

the airflow surrounding livestock houses and the diffusion 

properties of aerosol from livestock houses. 

After animals are destroyed, everything, including feed, 

compost, equipment and buildings on the affected farm , 

must be disinfected and the feed, compost and remaining 

waste should be buried underground in accordance with the 

regulations about this type of waste disposal. However, in the 
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case of Miyazaki prefecture following the FMD outbreak, the 

remaining feed, waste and compost were not buried because 

there was not enough land. It was proposed by the government 

that these materials should be reused . If FMDV survives in the 

compost and waste, it can spread when the compost is turned. 

It is vital that we understand the dispersion properties of 

bioaerosols from composting facilities in such circumstances. 

With respect to dispersion properties from livestock houses, 

Ikeguchi et al. (2005) and Ikeguchi and Okushima (2009) 

reported propagation between houses. There are also reports 

about compo sting facilities of food waste and green waste 

that shed light on this issue. Byeon et al. (2008) reported the 

size di stribution of airborne particles and bioaerosols inside a 

food waste composting facility. The concentration of aerosols 

and bioaerosols were 108 particles m-' and 10" cfu m,1 during 

screening process. Sanchez-Monedero and Stentiford (2003) 

reported dispersions of bioaerosols from different green waste 

compo sting plants. The concentrations of airborne materials at 

300 m downwind in all cases were similar to the background 

level. Taha et al. (2007) predicted by air dispersion models that 

the concentration of bioaerosols decreased to the background 

level at 250 m downwind from a green waste composting 

facility. On the other hand, there have been very few studies of 

this type for animal waste composting facilities. Therefore, the 

objectives of this study were: 

(1) To elucidate dispersion properties under turning activity in 
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:mimal waste compo sting facilities. 

(2) To investigate the effect of water spraying as a countermeasure 

to reduce the aerosol concentration. 

2. Method 

2.1 Dispersion properties tests 

The used composting facility was located at the National 

Institute of Livestock and Grassland Science in Tsukuba city, 

Japan. It had 6 compartments whose width, depth and partition 

wall height were 5.75 m, 12 m and 3.97 m, respectively. The 

roof height was 7 .2 m (Fig . I). There were no open areas at the 

back or side but a curtain could be closed at front open. Every 

4 weeks waste was moved to the next compartment by a loader 

in order from the first to sixth compartment. Experiments were 

performed in turning from the 51h to 61h compartments. The 

height of piled waste was about 2 m. 

The compost was a mixture of dairy and sow waste and 

added roughage used for water content adjustment. The water 

contents of the compost used in experiments at the top surface, 

middle inside piled compost and bottom were 63.2%, 67 .0% 

and 69.7%, respectively. The experiments were performed for 

compost after 12 weeks had passed. 

After a loader had made five trips moving compost 

from the 51h compartment to the 61h compartment, the aerosol 

concentrations were measured at measuring points 5 m, 10m, 

20 m, 40 m, 70 m and 100 m from the front of the facility (Front 

Line) and 5 m, 10 m, 20 m, 40 m and 57 m on a line that made 

an angle of 45 degrees with respect to the front of the facility 

(45 Line) . The height of measuring points was about 1.5 m. The 

measuring points are shown in Fig. 2. Ittook 4 minutes fortuming 

(turning period). The concentrations measured for 3 minutes 

before and after turning (background measurement period) 

were used as the background levels. Aerosol concentration was 

measured by a laser particle counter (Rion Inc., model KR-

12A). The ranges of size for measured particles were 0.3 IJm ~ 

3.97 m 

diameter (d) < 0.5 IJm (range-I), 0.5 IJm ~ d < 0.7 IJm (range-2), 

0.7 IJm ~ d < 1.0 IJm (range-3), 1.0 IJm ~ d < 2.0 IJm (range-4), 

2.0 IJm ~ d < 5.0 IJm (range-5) and 5.0 IJm ~ d (range-6). The 

measuring interval was 0 second and the sampling period was 

10 seconds, and the measurement was continuously performed 

during the background measurement period and the turning 

period. Wind direction and velocity, temperature and relative 

humidity were measured. The measurements were carried out 

on 291h September and I" October 2010. 

2.2 Countermeasure, spraying tests 

Two sprayers (Ikeuchi Inc., model CU-590D) were used 

to attempt to decrease the aerosol dispersion. The range of 

water particles was 30 - 60 J.Im, and the spraying rate was 4.60 

X I O·~ m3 S· I (2.76 L min· I ). The sprayers were facing each 

Fig. 2 Measuring points. 

Fig. I An objective composting facility. 
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other across the 5'1> and 6'1> compartments, as shown in Fig. 

3, so that their sprays overlapped each other crosswise. The 

measurements were performed the same as those described in 

section 2.1. The sprayed water particles were also measured 

as background. The measurements were carried on 6 and 18 

October 20 I O. 

2.3 Prediction 

A dimensionless concentration, CD' was used for an 

expression of the aerosol concentration, as follows: 

(I) 

where CI' is the concentration of aerosol at a measuring point in 

particles m·J, Cli is the background concentration in particles 

m' and Cc; is the concentration at the generation point in 

particles nY' . 

Generally, the Gaussian plume model, puff model and 

computer fluid dynamics (CFD) of advection diffusion equation 

are used for prediction of contaminant. They are primarily 

focused on the dispersion of specific gases and associated 

interactions with the atmosphere and were developed to help 

make contaminant predictions at animal facilities such as 

livestock houses and composting and waste management 

facilities (Zhu ef al., 2000 and Jacobson ef al., 2003). Fritz ef 

al. (2005) pointed out that applying the horizontal Pasquill

Gifford dispersion coefficient for a I-h test could result 

in overestimated downwind concentration and proposed a 

calculated and observed horizontal dispersion coefficient using 

a smaller time interval for meteorological data. 

The relationship between distance from the generation 

point and the concentrations downwind is generally expressed 

as follows: 

xoc - - (2) 
C 

where x is the distance from the generation point in m and C is 

the concentration at x in ppm or particles ny'. In this study we 

used the model of Shimogata e( al. (1974) to consider wind 

speed, generating concentration and related factors, as follows: 

Fig. 3 Location of the sprayers. 

(3) 

where Ll expresses the difference between two locations, U is 

the wind velocity in m S·I and A is the coefficient. 

An equation (4) is obtained as follows with changing formula 

of equation (3): 

U I 
LlDC,= exp K - ( I. ) 

In -
x 

(4) 

where LlDC, is the difference of dimensionless concentration 

between the generation point and distance x from the generation 

point in (-) and K is the coefficient. This equation predicts the 

dimensionless concentration difference between x distance 

from the generation point and at the generation point. Thus 

it is easy to obtain the dimensionless concentration at x from 

this equation. In this study, this equation was determined with 

measured data to predict the dimensionless concentration at x. 

3. Results and Discussion 

In the dispersion properties test, the average temperature, 

relative humidity and wind velocity were 21.1 cC, 81. I % 

and 1.75 m s", respectively, during the measurement period, 

whereas those values in the countermeasure test were 23.3 DC, 

56.0% and 2.90 m S·I, respectively. The mean wind direction in 

the dispersion properties test and the countermeasure test was 

from the northeast. 

3.1 Dispersion properties 

In generation point the concentrations of range-I to range-

6 were 108, 107
, 10(', 106

, 106 and 105 particles m'l, respectively. 

This distribution is shown in Fig. 4. The concentration at 

smaller particle size had a tendency to be high. There were 

significant differences of the dimensionless concentration 
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Fig . 4 Aerosol concentration at generat ion point. 

range-I: 0.3 ~m ~ d < 0.5 ~m 

range-2: 0.5 ~m ~ d < 0.7 ~m 

range-3: 0.7 ~m ~ d < 1.0 J..lm 

range-4: 1.0 ~m ~ d < 2.0 ~m 

range-S: 2.0 ~m ~ d < 5.0 ~m 

range-6: 5.0 ~m ~ d 
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among distances (F=33.9. P=O.OOO, df=5) and among particles 

(F=3.4, P=O.O 19, df=5). The dimensionless concentrations at 

each distance and each particle size in the front of the facility 

are shown in Fig. 5. The dimensionless concentrations at the 

distance more than 40 m from the generation point were close 

to 0 for each particle size. The dimensionless concentrations 

for each particle size decreased until the distance was less than 

20 m. The dimensionless concentrations of smaller particle size 

were apt to be lower outside the composting facilities. even 

if the concentrations themselves of smaller particle size were 

high at generation point. Also the concentrations of smaller 

particle ,ize were higher than those of larger particle size. This 

indicates that the ratio of smaller particles exiting the facility 

to generated particles was small compared to what occurred in 

the case of a larger particle size. 

The dimensionless concentrations of all particle sizes on 

the Front Line and on the 4S Line at each measuring point are 

shown in Fig. 6. Though the dimensionless concentrations at 10 

m and 20 m on the 45 Line were larger than those on the Front 

Line, those on the 45 Line morc than 40 m from the facility 

were close to 0 , as in the case of the Front Line. 

The coefficient K in equation (4) was obtained for each 

particle size. They and the coefficient of determination of 

equation (4) are shown in Table I for each particle size. The 

ratio of concentration at .r distance to the concentration at the 

generation point was obtained for each particle size from this 

equation when K and the wind velocity were substituted for 

equation (4). 

3.2 The effect of spraying 
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Fig. 5 Dimensionless concentration, on the front line of the facility. 

range- I: 0.3 ~m s d < 0.5 ~m 

range-2: 0.5 pm s d < D.7 pm 
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of section 3.1 as a control. Therc was a significant differencc 

between the dimensionless concentrations of all particlc sizes at 

all distances in the spraying test and thosc in the control (F"'S.2. 

P"'O.028, df=43). The average dimensionless concentration in 

the spraying test was 0.0031. and that in the control was 0.03 I . 

This shows that the spraying accomplished 90% suppression of 

the aerosol dispersion caused by turning. 

Thc effect of spray is shown in Fig. 7 for each particle 

sizc and distance. In particle sizes from range-2 to range-5, the 

dimensionless concentrations at cach distance were close to 0. 

while in range-I and range-6, the dimensionless concentrations 

wcre seen up to 20 III distance. The dimensionless conccntration 

of range-6 was larger than that of range-I. 

The above results show that spraying can inhibit aerosol 

dispersion from a composting facility with turning. Therefore, 

it is a proper counte rmeasure to control FMDY propagation 

rrom a composting facility when FMDY survives in compost 

or waste. Though this countermeasure decreased the risk of 

FMDY spreading by turning, 10% risk was still remained. 

Furthermore, it is necessary to examine other ways, for 

example, to increase spraying rate or to suck thc air in thc 

compost facility and so OIL 
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Table I. Coefficient. K and coefficient or determination in equation 

(4) for each particle size 

Particle si ze K Rl 
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4. Conclusions 

Dispersion properties of aerosol caused by turning in a 

composting facility were investigated to examine the possibility 

of FMDV spreading after surviving in compost. We examined 

the effect of spraying as a countermeasure to the dispersion of 

aerosol. Based on our test results. the following conclusions 

can be drawn: 

(I) At the distance more than 40 m from the composting 
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facility the dimensionless concentrations for all particle 

sizes were close to O. Up to 40 m from the generation 

point, the dimensionless concentrations were decreased as 

the distance was longer. 

(2) At the generation point the aerosol concentrations of 

range-I to range-6 were 10', 107• lOr., lOr.. lOr. and 105 

particles m'\ respectively. 

(3) For 100111 from the composting facility, the concentration 

of all particle si zes was reduced by 3 % compared to those 
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Fig. 7 Dimensionless concentrations for each particle of spraying and non spraying. 
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at the generation point. 

(4) Spraying made a decrease of 90% in the aerosol 

concentration. This result showed that spraying is an 

effective measure to suppress the dispersion of aerosol 

and decreases risk of FMDV propagation by turning. 
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堆肥切り返しによるエアロゾルの拡散性状とその抑制技術

池口厚男*I・石田三佳*I 中久保亮， I 

* 1 (独)畜産草地研究所，干 305-0901つくば市

要 旨

2010年に宮崎県で発生した口蹄疫は甚大な被害をもたらし，埋却地の確保ができずに堆肥，ふん尿や

飼料等が残留した。もし，堆肥に口蹄疫ウイルスが残存した場合，切返しによって拡散し， さらなる伝

播が懸念される。そこで，切返しによるエアロゾル拡散性状の把握と水の噴霧による抑制方法を検討す

ることを目的とした。

堆肥舎内で発生する粒径が0.3μm以上， 0.5μm未満のエロゾルは 108particles m':lのオーダーで最も

濃度が高かった。土佐肥合で発生するエアロゾルの個数濃度に対する堆肥舎からある距離だけ離れた位置

の個数濃度の比を無次元濃度とすると，堆肥舎から 40m離れるとすべての粒径において無次元濃度は O

近くになった。 40m以内では，土佐肥舎から離れるに従い，無次元濃度は徐々に減少した。また，その無

次元濃度の予測式を提示した。噴霧によって 90%濃度の低減が可能であることを示した。

キーワード:エアロゾル，堆肥合，拡散，噴霧，切返し
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